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We have more BCPVPA members on longterm disability (LTD) than ever before,
primarily for mental disorders brought on
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This Fall, the BCPVPA has partnered with
Dr. Fei Wang of UBC on an important
wellbeing study for Principals around the
province. Dr. Wang’s research partner in
Ontario is administering the identical survey
for Ontario’s Principals. While the BCPVPA
has administered a number of wellbeing
surveys of its own, partnering with Dr. Wang
and his team’s research-based approach
will help the BCPVPA to tailor programs and
advocate with government and employers
about the wellbeing needs of school leaders
around the province.
If you have feedback or questions for the
WIW Committee, please reach out using
the BCPVPA’s contact forms: bcpvpa.bc.ca/
contact-us

